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Late

Consonant 

Digraphs

Consonant 

Blends 

Consonant 

Blends and 

Digraphs
Preconsonanta

l Nasals

Short a/           

Long a

Short e/           

Long e

Short i/            

Long i

chain flame stage dunk drag please city

chick flower stair unkind cage desk gift

their dream shrink wink snap dress think

what drive strand stunk place next quit

third breeze strange behind rack send still

wheel brave fresh bound wax cheese thick

with drank shell mend stab west bite

than draw brush remind brake these drive

chair flake stamp understand mask eve kind

church flapping shower sank space chest white

when brace hailstorm spend save even bright

wheat brand bookstore blink change seem night

charm driveway stepping blank glance knee beside

coach drift strap chunk after squeeze blind

which dribble washer drank backpack really quite

those flies shape shrink bandage stream chime

Thursday flirt shipped trend whale cent cliff

mouth flicker shook hound flake restful shipped

what's break cashier blind flame helpful chips

whale bread flesh bland create ending print

Middle Early

Letter Name Alphabetic Within Word Patterns 
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Short o/            

Long o

Short u/             

Long u

Long vowels 

(y)

Long vowels 

(y)

R-controlled 

vowels

Long vowels       

(e marker)

Long vowels       

(silent letter 

patterns)

cost plus player anyway star plane grain

clock trust Thursday monkey farm became railroad

chose plum story they are eve aim

moth punch anybody really part these chain

flock trunk ready good-bye girl tube sneak

joke June family butterfly third prize sailboat

soft skunk snowy January corn space afraid

stone blue eyebrow twenty more smiles teacher

those mule rely July door tired reading

pond tune away crying first drove faith

vote cube myself already warm smoke laid

globe glue firefly daisy barn wrote eastern

coach fume cranky playing work knife speaker

home TRUE spray speedway orange trade raisin

comb tube obey fancy dirty flake creature

told music sway skinny before price snail

frost ugly shy myself stir write paint

knot unlock stray crybaby warm note bead

popped lunch lay army party home cheat

olive stuck worry eighty share value each

Within Word Patterns 

Early Middle 
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Long vowels       

(silent letter 

patterns) Diphthongs

Consonants        

(k, ck) 

Consonants        

(soft/hard 

c/g) 

Consonants        

(silent letter 

patterns) 

Consonants        

(silent letter 

patterns) 

brief oil check piece knew quick know no

sight enjoy desk circle knife thumb read red

boat point kick slice knotted phone write right

delight about quack giant wrinkle phantom flower flour

oatmeal destroy sick gentle wrist comb read reed

groan count oak page writing graph sale sail

flight join smock come knitted limb sent cent

sight cloud book cane knock quack knew new

field coin sneak can't unknown quilt where wear

high joyful dock given wren quiz here hear

coat out weak gallon knee phase two to

oat cowboy cheek gifts wreck crumb tale tail

coast brown pack twice kneel quart flew flu

coal crown pluck force knight earthquake hare hair

thief crowd shack huge knob quill threw through

shriek broil snack stage jackknife trophy your you're

grief choice shark candy written physical seem seam

tight joint stork civic wriggle tomb knot not

thigh noise leak goes writer womb their they're

mighty aloud squeak gasp wring crumble its it's

Late 

Homonyms

Middle 

Within Word Patterns Within Word Patterns Syllables and Affixes 

Early 
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Past Tense 

(ed)

Past Tense 

(ed)

Plurals              

(es, s) 

Plurals              

(y to I, 

irregular)

Doubled 

Consonants 

(before 

endings) Compounds Compounds

Syllable 

Juncture

called had inches puppies batting sunshine noontime after

fixed did chairs babies jogger daytime seesaw answer

hooked hopped faces teeth spotted nobody somewhere daddy

loved patted desks armies patting cannot without sister

finished kidded flashes feet dotted bedroom afternoon timid

owned danced dishes cities hugged indoors bookmark unlock

counted stopped benches pennies planned pancake background better

needed made cliffs people hopping someday earring ending

lifted called leashes mice runner without forever comma

played wrote chicks children robber anything someday bottle

smiled liked skips berries getting grandmother birthday number

lived held boats men shopped grandfather outside chapter

chased lined actors buggies robbing somebody airmail attic

baked noted cabins booties sobbed anybody baseboard exit

dotted piped dragons bullies tipped sometime birthmark listen

patted scored fields dairies trapped ladybug bookworm body

joined kept brushes diaries stirring downstairs campground problem

cared was ashes fairies plugged campfire windstorm funny

grinned were classes sheep knotting income seasick buzzer

tried slid riches deer knitted everything runway logger

Middle 

Syllables and Affixes
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Middle Late

Comparatives        

and       

Superlatives Prefixes

taller pretest

biggest redo

sadder unzip

nicest unfit

bigger refill

darkest review

hotter undo

hottest premix

fattest preview

finest unable

safer recall

happiest preset

tallest unhook

skinnier unhappy

luckier unkind

earlier return

busier repay

silliest renew

stickiest preheat

nastiest predawn 

Syllables and Affixes


